Summary.-A model has been developed for studying the capability of cells from primary murine mammary tumours to establish colonies in distant organs. The model involves the i.v. inoculation of disaggregated tumour cells into autologous and syngeneic recipients. The results show that the metastatic colonization potential of cells from a given tumour is consistent within the animals of an inoculated batch. Also, the findings are uniform in the autologous host and the syngeneic recipients.
model involves the i.v. inoculation of disaggregated tumour cells into autologous and syngeneic recipients. The results show that the metastatic colonization potential of cells from a given tumour is consistent within the animals of an inoculated batch. Also, the findings are uniform in the autologous host and the syngeneic recipients.
Tumours vary in their colonization potential and can be classified in 2 main groups designated high and low.
These findings indicate that:
(i) cells from 37o% of mammary tumours can heavily colonize the lungs when inoculated i.v., even though the incidence of metastatic spread of these tumours in the undisturbed animal is almost zero. Thus, the relative infrequency of spontaneous metastasis from murine mammary tumours is not due to inability of the tumour cells to survive and colonize once free in the blood stream; and (ii) the colonization potential of the tumours is an intrinsic property of the tumour cells rather than of the host, whose prior acquaintance with the cells does not seem to confer resistance to colonization.
The model presents opportunities for identification of possible differences between tumours of high and low colonization potential, and is being used to study cellular properties which favour colonization of distant organs by comparison of observations in vitro with the behaviour of cells from the same tumour in vivo.
THIS COMMUNICATION reports the development of a model for the study of metastatic tumour spread that avoids the use of repeatedly transplanted tumours or neoplastic cell lines serially propagated in vitro. The approach was to use only primary tumours, and to inoculate the disaggregated tumour cells i.v. into autologous and syngeneic recipients. The transfer to syngeneic recipients did not extend beyond first-generation transplants and was undertaken, first, to ascertain whether there would be sufficient uniformity in the inoculated batches for this to be an acceptable means of amplifying results, and secondly, to examine whether host immunological factors affect tumourcell colonization.
The characteristics of this new model are described below, together with observations made with it on the metastatic colonization potential of primary mammary tumour cells in mice.
We recognise that this is not an exact simulation of metastatic spread but the great advantage offered by this model is that it allows the special study of the blood-borne and colony-establishment phase of tumour dissemination. It is with this qualification that the term "metastatic" colonization potential is used.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and tumours
Only primary mammary tumours arising in female mice as the result of the natural * Present address: Department of Histopathology John Radcliffe Hospital, Headington, Oxfor(l. transmission of the mammary-tumour virus in the milk during suckling of the young were used. The work was done mainly on tumours occurring in old female mice of the CBA/lac strain previously used for breeding, but some experiments were also conducted on DBA2 mice. The mice used as recipients were also old female breeders of similar age in which no tumours had developed. These syngeneic recipients did not possess the oncogenic virus. As will be seen, its presence or absence in tumour recipients did not affect the results.
Twenty-eight tumours, each appearing in a separate donor, were used in this study. Twenty-four of these were in CBA/lac mice and 4 in DBA2 mice. The tumours ranged in size from 0-8 g to 3-8 g (see Tables I and II) . They were completely excised from the anaesthetized donor, who acted as a recipient of her own cells after recovery.
Only tumours which were unequivocally arising in the mammary glands and which contained substantial amounts of macroscopically viable tissue were used.
Disaggregation of tumours
After removal from the donor mice, the tumours were collected in a sterile vessel containing chilled culture medium (Minimum Essential Medium with Earle's salts (MEM), Flow Labs Ltd, Irvine, Scotland). They were examined macroscopically and any necrotic regions discarded. A small piece was kept for histology and the remaining tissue weighed before being minced finely with sterile scalpel blades. Cellular dissociation was accomplished by mixing the minced tumour with prewarmed collagenase solution and incubating for 40 min at 37°C. The concentration of collagenase (Clostridium histolyticum collagenase, 200 u/mg from Sigma London Chemical Co. Ltd, Dorset) was 0-75 mg/ml in MEM and the proportion of tumour to enzyme solution used was I1 g to 5 ml. The mixture was shaken in a rotary mixer throughout the incubation period. Enzyme action was stopped by dilution to the initial volume x 3 with chilled MEM containing 10% newborn calf serum (NCS) (Flow Laboratories Ltd). Addition of the serum was found to enhance the viability of the cells. The suspension was gently shaken, the fragments allowed to settle, and the supernatant containing cells (Bodmer et at., 1967) .
( Inoculation procedure Each fresh tumour-cell suspension was inoculated into the tumour bearer and into batches of 4 tumour-free syngeneic recipients of comparable age the same afternoon. (In some batches an occasional animal died within 24-48 h of inoculation and was excluded from the results see Table I ). The dose administered was 106 viable cells in 0 4 ml culture medium into the tail vein. The vein was exposed surgically after the mouse DIA(GRA M I.-r itn. 1.
x*neratl survey ot the inoculation procedure.
-io n ITnjection needle assembly.
had been lightly anaesthetized with Penthrane and the operation area viewed directly through a dissecting microscope (see Fig. 1 ).
The disposable lml tuberculin syringe containing the inoculum was held at the correct angle in a block of plasticine. A glass capillary tube drawn into a fine point in a flame was fitted over a metal syringe needle with a short sleeve of silicon tubinig (Diag. 1) to assist accurate entry into the small vein, which was accomplished under direct vision through the dissecting microscope ( Fig. 2) and the tumour-cell injection followed immediately. This procedure ensured that the total dose was rieleased into the vein and that there was no leakage into perivenous tissues. After removal of the needle the vein was briefly compressed to prevent bleeding and the skin wound was allowed to heal without suture. It should be noted that in Grades IV and V responses the number of tumour deposits was so great, and the fusion of adjacent deposits so frequent, that exact counts were not possible.
In order to minimize the possibility of observer bias, the results were graded at the time of necropsy without reference to the overall tally. After counting the deposits, the lungs were inflated with 10% formal saline to improve fixation.
Full necropsies have also been performed on 200 mice bearing mammary tumours varying in size from that of a pea to almost that of the mouse itself, to ascertain the incidence and pattern of metastatic spread from a comparable range of undisturbed mammary tumours.
Histology.-Paraffin sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin of all the organs sampled from each mouse were examiined for the presence of tumour cell coloniies and confirmation of their mammary origin.
The histological features of the tumour deposits were compared wNith those of the primary mammary tumour, and the degree and mode of invasion of surrounding tissues evaluated.
Electron microscopy. Samples of tumour deposits were examined to study intracellular features of the tumour cells including viruses and the relationships betw een the tumour cells and the surrounding normal tissues.
RESULTS
Viability assays and tests
Using the cell culture and fluoresceindiacetate methods described above, it was found that all the cell suspensions prepared from primary tumours for i. tial of a tumour-cell suspension. Electron microscopy revealed that most of the cells had well preserved organelles ( Fig. 3 ) and showed no morphological features of damage. Occasional damaged cells were easily recognised. Functional and morphological criteria for cell viability therefore provided evidence of a high yield of living cells.
Confirmation of epithelial type
The morphological characteristics of all cell cultures after a few days confirmed that they were predominantly epithelial (Fig. 4) . The cells settled on the plastic and formed colonies of polygonal squamoid cells, some of which accumulated droplets presumed to be lipid. In some cultures the squamoid cells were very large and spaces of varying size remained between cell groups, even after 2 weeks. In cultures from other tumours, confluence was reached in 2-3 days and the polygonal squamoid cells were smaller.
It is inferred that these findings reflect differences in growth rate and behaviour of cells from different tumours and, although there were no clear correlations between these in vitro observations and colonization potential in vivo, studies on cell kinetics are planned.
Electron-microscopical examination of recently dissociated cells confirmed the presence of large numbers of cells with epithelial specializations such as microvilli (Fig. 5 ) and desmosomes (observed between occasional pairs and clumps of cells) (Fig. 5) . Active budding of mammarytumour virus from the cell surface, particularly associated with microvilli ( Fig.  6 ), and the presence of A particles deep in the cytoplasm were taken as further indication of the epithelial origin of many of the cells. Cultured cells less frequently showed virus production, and membrane specializations such as desmosomes and microvilli were also more sporadic. These features were present, however, and the cellular morphology was unequivocally epithelial, ( Fig. 7) with absence of the characteristic features of fibroblasts and macrophages.
Necropsy findings
The results of mammary-tumour cell inoculation in each individual mouse necropsied are given in Tables I and II, (arrows). Type B particles were also frequent (see Fig. 13 ) ( x 41,000). (b) Inset. Detail of extracellular virus particle. The morphology is that of an enveloped A particle, and the presence of an external layer with radially arranged repeating sub units termed spikes (arrow) confirms these are murine mammary-tumour virus units (x 120,000). Twenty-four groups were inoculated, comprising a total of 110 animals. Each group consisted of the autologous tumourbearer together with the syngeneic recipients inoculated with the same tumourcell suspension. The donor (injected with autologous cells) survived to the end of the experiment in 19 groups. In 16 of these (84%) the number and size of tumour colonies in the lungs, as judged by the grading scale mentioned above, was found to be consistent within each group, with the maximal and minimal responses being within 2 points of each other on the scale (see Table I ), i.e. the pattern of colonization was the same or similar in all animals, including the donor, inoculated with a given tumour. Of the 5 groups in which the donor died early in the experiment (usually within a week) there were 3 in which the results in all animals of the group were extremely similar, and these groups are therefore regarded as internally consistent.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Thus, in 19 (79%) of the 24 groups (i.e., 16 with surviving donor and 3 without) the findings were consistent in all the animals within a given batch.
It is evident from the tables of results that there were sharp differences in colonization potential of the primary tumours in our sample and that they separated cleanly into 2 types with no intermediates.
Seven groups (37%) of animals showed extensive replacement of lung tissue by large colonies (Figs. 8 and 9 ) and the tumours, from which the cells were derived, were classified as ones with high colonization potential (HCP). In the other 12 groups (63%) the inoculated cells formed few or no colonies and these tumours were designated as of low colonization potential (LCP).
Distinction between results assignable to Grades II or III, which adjoined the dividing line between HCP and LCP in our semiquantitative scale, was not difficult in practice and was not a frequent issue. It should be noted that only 4 animals in the series had a Grade II result, which clarified the separation of the remaining results into the two categories: HCP and LCP. In the 5 CBA groups with inconsistent results there were no common patterns.
There was no direct relationship be-r IG. 7.-Electron mlcrograph ot a mammary tumour cell after 2 weeks in culture. Thle cells retain epithelial specializations including microvilli (M) and tonofilaments (F) and are still producing mammary tumour virus (V) (x 41,000).
tween grade of colonization and survival time, in that some animals with Grades IV and V were still alive and apparently well at 90 days. However, there was a tendency for groups with very heavy colonization results to die before the end of the experimental period. Six CBA animals were found to have tumour deposits in organs other than the lungs. Table II shows the data for each of these animals and the groups to which they belonged. There were no characteristic or common features in these. The tumours from which the deposits were derived were from different donors, the distribution of extra-pulmonary metastatic tumours was dissimilar in each, and the host or donor status of the animal also varied. None of the tumours possessed special tendencies for wide dissemination and there were no batches in which all animals developed extra-pulmonary deposits.
(ii) Four groups of DBA2 animals comprising 15 mice were also studied (Table  III) but the numbers of recipient mice available to us made most of the groups very small. The findings were, however, similar to those in the CBA series. The donor survived in all 4 groups, and the findings in each group were internally consistent. Two of these groups (50%) were inoculated with tumours which proved to have high colonization potential, and two with ones which showed low colonization potential. No extrapulmonary deposits were found in this strain.
(iii) The incidence of metastasis from undisturbed murine mammary tumours is (measured as weight) and colonization potential. These mammary tumours were all adenocarcinomas, 24 classifiable as Type A in the classification of Dunn (1958) and 4 as Type B tumours. There were minor variations in differentiation, in that some showed pronounced lobular differentiation (formation of tubules or "acini"), whilst others had more ductular elements. One tumour contained papillary areas, and two others had large foci of squamous differentiation with keratinization. None of these morphological features correlated with the colonization potential of the tumours. In 3 tumours (M196, M217 and M256) there was mild lymphocytic infiltration. All of these showed LCP, but lymphocytic infiltration was not seen in the other primary tumours with LCP. Histology of tumnour colonies Examination of sections of tumour deposits in the lungs confirmed that they contained mammary tumour tissue (Figs. 10 and 11) which displayed similar histological features to the tumour from which they were derived. Thus, deposits from primary tumours with large vascular sinusoids or pronounced tendencies to form acini, necrotic foci or cystic structures, also contained these features. Pulmonary adenomas are rare in these strains and only occasional single examples were seen.
Tumour colonies in the same lung varied considerably in size. The majority were scattered in the pulmonary parenchyma, but a few were seen growing within the pulmonary arteries with remnants of the arterial wall surrounding them. Sometimes colonies adopted an infiltrative mode of growth, with radial permeation of Deposits ill other organrs surrounding alveolar walls (Fig. 12) , and in other examples the manner of growth was expansive, with a distinct rounded margin to the tumour colony and a pseudo-capsule of compressed lung tissue (Fig. 11) . It was not unusual to see both infiltrative and expansive tumour deposits in the same lung. Lymphoid-cell permeation of tumour colonies was rare and, when seen, was mild. There was no correlation with colonization potential. Extrapulmonary deposits were also histologically verified as containing mammary tumour tissue, and the features were again similar to those in the primary tumours. Only rarely (2 animals) were small tumour deposits identified microscopically in organs judged macroscopically to be free of tumour.
The histological features of deposits were also very similar in the whole group of animals inoculated with a given tumour. Histological examination of all lesions regarded as deposits is necessary because new primary tumours and other lesions occasionally arise in various organs during the course of the experiment. In this study only those lesions in which mammary tissue was confirmed were included in our tabulation of results.
Electron microscopy of pulmonary tumour deposits These observations, like the histological ones, provided convincing evidence of the mammary origin of the tumour tissue. Small acini containing dark secretion lined by epithelial cells with prominent apical microvilli were common (Fig. 13) The consistency of colonization behaviour of a given tumour in batches of syngeneic mice implies that its colonization potential is determined by intrinsic properties of the tumour cell rather than by host factors. It is also of great practical importance for the future use ofthis experimental model because it provides a means of amplifying results.
The conformity of the findings in autologous and syngeneic recipients inoculated with a given tumour was found to be reproducible in many groups, and demonstrates that the degree of colonization at 90 days is not altered by a prior acquaintance with the neoplastic cells. It follows that the status of host immunological reactivity to the tumour is very probably not a significant determinant of whether it will show a high or a low colonization tendency. Further direct tests in immunized and immunologically deprived animals are required to test the validity of this conclusion.
From our findings, we are inclined to believe that if immunological factors are responsible for the divergent behaviour of the two groups of tumours, they are more likely to consist of differences in the intrinsic antigenic composition of the cells obtained from each neoplasm. This hypothesis can be tested in further experiments with this system.
As tumour-cell viability after disaggregation was high, and was verified by survival of cells from all tumours for prolonged periods in vitro, one can discount the killing of tumour cells during disaggregation as a possible explanation for failure of some tumours to colonize. However, it could be argued that, although the cells were alive and capable of survival, minute differences in the way the tumours were treated had effects on their virulence. Therefore it should be added that on some occasions 2 tumours were disaggregated on the same day with the same reagents and inoculated into different batches of mice. It was found that some of these pairs of tumours gave contrasting colonization results. This is evidence that the differences in tumour Many investigators have used i.v. inoculation of tumour-cell suspensions as a model of metastasis, and much useful information has been obtained with this method (e.g., Zeidman, 1961; Hagmar & Norby, 1973; Van den Brenk et at., 1973; Weiss et al., 1974. See also reviews by Fisher & Fisher, 1967; Fidler, 1976 Fidler, , 1978 . In such previous studies the tumour cells were obtained from serially propagated tumour-cell lines, or from repeatedly transplanted tumours, for two main reasons: ease of ensuring a ready supply of tumour cells, and the belief that this would provide a standard tumour inoculum and allow comparison of results from different experiments. However, it is important to bear in mind that such cells may be modified by long exposure to abnormal selection pressures exerted by growth in unusual sites and conditions, and those from a given passage or culture generation may not be really comparable with those from other generations. Kripke et al. (1978) reported an alternative approach designed to circumvent some of these difficulties. They used cloned cell lines obtained from a U.V.-induced sarcoma of recent origin (Tumour 2237) which were inoculated i.v. Their work indicates that cells within this tumour differed in metastatic potential though no comparison was made between different primary tumours.
Our present work augments these previous studies in providing a new method for comparing and analysing behavioural properties of primary tumours while retaining the principal advantages of i.v. inoculation, that the time and circumstances of tumour dissemination can be defined by the investigator. The observation that there are two main categories of mammary tumours differing in their colonization potential presents an opportunity for studying factors affecting tumour dissemination, and the consistency of results in 80% of the groups of mice studied makes the model reliable for further work on this topic. Although the colonization potential of a given tumour is not known in advance, study of the variables affecting colonization potential is made feasible by removal of aliquots of the disaggregated cells before i.v. inoculation. Various properties of the disaggregated tumour cells can thus be examined or experimentally manipulated in vitro and subsequently correlated with the colonization behaviour of portions of the same sample in vivo.
The two approaches, using primary and transplantable tumours, are probably best suited to studying different questions: the former to comparing features of cells from tumours of similar origin but dissimilar colonization potential, and the latter to studying the effects of given variables on tumour cells of known colonization potential. It is possible that correlation of results obtained with each of these systems will yield more insights on the process of dissemination and colonization than each on its own.
